Samson Master Outfit by Samson Bar-Bell Co.
SAMSON MASTER OUTFIT 

.' 
Pat. Dec. 23, 1919 
This outfit consists of two hollow srheres ten inches in diameter, each trace in two Hcti ons, neat at-d folid 
in appearance. 22 cast iron plates, 2 collars to hold plates, when not using covers. 1 long handle, 1 short 
handte and 2 kettle bell handles. When made up as a bar-bell it is 64 it ches in length, its weight varying 
at will from 15 to 210 Ibs. As a dum bell from 10 to 204 Ibs; and as kettle· bells, each bell from 6 to 102 lbs. 
The spheres and plates are finished in heavy black enamel and the handles are galvanized. The price of the 
Samson Master and our special course in weighting that leads to Master Strtn!;th-$36.00 
SAMSON SENIOR OUTFIT 
b 

This outfit consists of 22 cast iron plates, 1 long hardie, 1 short handle, 2 kettle-bell handles, ,2 collars to hold 
plates in position. These plates are made to form a perfect bali, and are neat in apVt'al'ance. ' When made IIp 
as a bar-bell, it is 54 inches in length, its weight varying at will, from 8 to 150 Ibs., the spheres are 8Y, inchrs in 
diameter. The plates and handles are finished in heavy black enamel. The price of the Samson Senior and ou 
special course in weight lifting that leads to Master Strength-$21.00. 
SAMSON JUNIOR OUTFIT 
This outfit consists 16 cast iron plates, 1 long handle, 1 short handle and 2 kettle-bell handles, 2 coUars 
to hold plates on bars. This outfit has an oval shape, and is neat in appearance. When made up as a 
bar-b~ll it is 54 inches in length, its weight varying at will from 8 to 100 Ibs. The largest plates are 7Yo 
inches in diameter. The price of the Samson Junior and our special course in weight lifting-$14.00 
WEIGHT LIFTING-THE WAY TO HEALTH-.BY ADLAI LOUDY 
Is it possible for any and every man to possess a strong physique and enjoy Perfect Health? Is it possible for everyone to possess nerve 
energy in such abundance as not to wear out under the strain of the working endurance needed to win the success in this modern life? 
These are some of the questions that the modern man is asking, which can be answered in the affirmative. It is possible for every 
man to develop a strong physique and enjoy perfect health, cheerfullnfss and be self·rel'iant by devoting a small amount of time to Progressive 
E;;ercise-Wei~ht-ifting. Weight-Lifting is the only system that will make weak men strong and healthy. Hundred of weak sickly men have ' 
been brought back to rugged strength and vigorous health by this system_ The start is made with bells light enough to be easily handled, grad­
ually increasing the weight as muscle and strength is developed. Any man who is physical sound, can double and sometimes triple his 
strength in six to twelve months time by practising regularly a prescribed course of exercises for his individual needs, and with these gains in 
stren.~th will come health, vitality, cheerfulness, the joy of living and success in life. Why neglect your body and remain in a degenerated, half­
conscience, sickly, nerv04S and run down condition when a few minutes of intelligent exercise with a Samson Bar·Bell three times a week wiII 
make you a REAL MAN, full of "pep" and vitality? Is'nt it WQrth while?­
Then drink pure water, eat with care, "Y, 
And sleep where you can breathe fresh air; SAMSON BAR-BELL CO., 
A SAMSON BAR-BELL use in exercise, 
And you'll be HEAVfHY, STRONG AND WISE. 1214 N. CHESTER ST. BALTIMORE, MD. 
. :ii " 
ADLAI LOUDY 
SAMSON OF THE AGE CHALLENGER FOR THE 
WORLD'S STRONG-MAN CHAMPION-SHIP 
A FEW LIFTiNG RECORDS AND Lifting Bar-Bell and humanity 
SOME FEATS OF STRENGTH and walking across the stage, 
total weight about lOOO lbs. 
PERFORMED BY 
Holding back two high power ADLAI LOUDY 
automobiles pulling in opposite 
directions, one on each arm. One Arm Bent Press to arm 

length above the head, two hun­
 Bending large eight penny nail 
dred and fifty-five pounds. into staple with hands alone. 
One Finger Lift from the floor, Breaking a large horse-shoe 
iron, four hundred and forty­ with hands alone. 
eight pounds. 
MEASUREMENTS OF 
ADLAI LOUDY 
Height 6 feet 
World's Record Hands Alone Weight 190 pounds
Grip Lift, six hundred and Neck 17 inches
eighty-six pounds. Chest Normal 45 inches 
Waist 33 inchesWorld's Record Arm Support Biceps 16 inchesLift, lying on back, eight hun­ Forearm 13 inchesdred and eleven pounds. Wrist 7X inches 
'highs2~inChes~----------~--~ 
--==-13a.d< Lin, Iron, th::ee t~d 
Calves 16 inches and three hundred pounds. 
ADLAI LOUDY 
Physical Marvel of the 20th Century challenges any 
man in the world to a Weight Lifting Contest, five or 
ten different lifts to be lifted, with the highest total of 
the gross lifts to declare the winner. 
N. 8.-1 use in all my training and exhibition work The Samson Adjustable Bar·Bells and Ring Weights and will ~ay for t1~ ose desiring Physical 
Developm'ent, Perfect Health and Great Strength, that the system of training givell by th e Sarr.son Bar·Bell Co., Ba ltimore, Md. is the best and 
and 1I10SI. efficen t 1 know of. 
What Our System of Training Has D~ne For Others; It WilCDOFOr YOD-. ­
BEFORE ONE OF OUR ADVANCED PUPILS A~R 
